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The last ten years have seen an increased Cyber-risk against Industrial Control Systems (ICS). ICS is paramount for
everything in our lives, from industrial manufacturing to controlling critical infrastructure. While many cybersecurity
controls are adjusted to work in these systems, some essential measures have yet to see broad implementation.
One is Intrusion Detection Systems (IDS), which detect cyberattacks and incidents that preventive controls have
not stopped. We have conducted a case study based on audit reports and interviews with five security experts in
Norwegian electric utilities to explore barriers to implementing IDS. We have found that detection control is more
commonly applied at an ICS’s perimeter than through an IDS. The study implies that security experts in the utilities
consider human resources the main barrier to implementing IDS. There are also differences between experts working
at utilities and those working for CERTs on how they value the benefits of IDS.
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1. Introduction

Industrial control systems (ICS) are digital sys-

tems that control physical processes in some

sense. ICSs are used in everything from support-

ing and controlling industrial processes related to

manufacturing cars to controlling and operating

critical infrastructures like, for instance, electric

power supply. Failure in ICS can impact physical

processes and thus cause actual physical damage

and even impact health and life. At the same time,

ICS is a digital system vulnerable to cyber-attacks.

The last decade has shown that various attackers

are motivated and willing to attack these systems.

Well-known cyberattacks in the press include the

cyberattack on the nuclear facility in Natanz, Iran

in 2011 (Falliere, Murchu, and Chien 2011), at-

tacks on the power grid in Ukraine in 2015 and

2016 (Lee, Assante, and Conway 2016), attack

on Norsk Hydro’s aluminum extruders in 2019

(Kaspersky 2019), and colonial pipeline in 2021

(Bing et al. 2021) to mention a few. Cyberattacks

have also shed light on supply chain vulnerabil-

ities and the wide-reaching consequences such

attacks might have for users of services provided

by those suppliers. Well-known attacks cover So-

larwind (Alkhadra et al. 2021) and Volue (Kovacs

2021). ENISA threat report 2022 (ENISA 2022)

gives a brief overview of cyberattacks in 2022

and lists eight types of cyberattacks: Ransomware,

malware, social engineering, denial of service,

internet-threats, disinformation, and supply-chain

attacks.

Like other digital systems, ICSs need security

controls to detect, protect, react, and improve

barriers against cyberattacks, insider threats, and

human failures. A previous review of scien-

tific studies has shown only a small volume of

implementation-ready Intrusion Detection Sys-

tems (IDS) for ICS (Storm, Hagen, and Tofte-

gaard 2021). Another study on Norwegian utilities

showed that compliance with regulations demand-

ing the use of ICS IDS is high (Storm, Hagen, and

Selnes 2022). These contradictory findings trigger

three questions:

(i) What do security practitioners in electric util-

ities consider being a detection control?

(ii) Is the lack of tested IDS for ICS in research

not a barrier to implementing ICS IDS in
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electric utilities?

(iii) What are the barriers when implementing

detection controls in ICS in electric utilities?

The rest of the paper is structured like this: Chap-

ter 2 presents ICS and ICS IDS concepts and

related research. Chapter 3 presents our method-

ology and data sources. Chapter 4 gives a brief

overview of the main findings. Chapter 5 includes

some remarks regarding further work rather than

a conclusion.

2. Industrial Control Systems and
Intrusion Detection Systems

2.1. Industrial Control Systems

Industrial processes and manufacturing often use

digital systems to automate production. These sys-

tems are generally called Industrial Control Sys-

tems (ICS) and, more recently, Operational Tech-

nology (OT). NIST’s Guide to Industrial Control

Systems (ICS) Security (800-82 rev2) presents a

commonly used definition:

Definition 1: ”An ICS consists of com-

binations of control components (e.g.,

electrical, mechanical, hydraulic, pneu-

matic) that act together to achieve an

industrial objective (e.g., manufactur-

ing, transportation of matter or energy).”

(Stouffer et al. 2015, p. 2-1)

This definition fits well with the ICS used in

electric utilities, where the ICS is used to control

flow in the grid or generation of electric energy.

We also find variants called Supervisory Control

and Data Acquisition (SCADA) systems and Dis-

tributed Control Systems (DCS) in electric utili-

ties. However, the concept is the same, a digital

system that helps automate the physical process.

2.2. Intrusion Detection Systems

Intrusion detection systems (IDS) are digital sys-

tems designed to collect and analyze data from a

digital system to detect and alert on possible intru-

sions or attacks. The traditional data sources are

network or host data (Scarfone and Mell 2007).

The term IDS has been used on different systems,

from Security Information and Event Manage-

ment (SIEM) systems to more basic systems doing

Syslog aggregation (Knapp and Langill 2014).

There is still an essential difference between a

SIEM and a pure IDS, as a SIEM can be set up to

correlate logs and events to detect more advanced

incidents (Knapp and Langill 2014; Harris and

Maymi 2018; Scarfone and Mell 2007; McLauglin

2014).

IDSs need to be adjusted to work well in ICSs.

Vital differences between ICSs and more typical

IT systems affect the implementation and use of

IDSs (Knapp and Langill 2014). Key differences

are the need for real-time communication, a larger

ratio of embedded systems, and direct control of

physical processes (Storm, Hagen, and Toftegaard

2021).

3. Related research

(Werlinger et al. 2008) examined the challenges

of deploying and maintaining an IDS by analyz-

ing nine interviews with IT security practitioners.

They found that practitioners found it difficult to

decide where to place the IDS and how best to

configure it for use in a distributed environment.

Based on these results, (Werlinger, Hawkey,

and Beznosov 2009) created a framework of hu-

man, organizational, and technological challenges

and their interplay that security experts face in

their organizations. The framework provides a

way to classify challenges that security practition-

ers face, which is relevant to use in our case study.

(Thompson, Rantanen, and Yurcik 2006)

looked into using textual and visual tools to help

network security engineers detect intrusions in

computer networks. However, they focused on the

challenges of using an IDS, not implementing it.

We have yet to identify case studies looking into

challenges in implementing IDS in ICS, and our

research is novel.

4. Methodology

4.1. Exploratory research strategy

We selected an exploratory research strategy with

a case study (Flyvbjerg 2011) as the research

methodology. Using case study methodology, we

can collect data from secondary sources, like
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documents, and add more qualitative information

from personal interviews with subject matter ex-

perts in the Norwegian power sector. We then used

a qualitative description approach to answer the

research questions, relying on the empirical data

from interviews with security experts in Norwe-

gian power companies and findings in information

security audits. (Sandelowski 2000, 2010; Lam-

bert and Lambert 2012)

We developed an interview guide with three

main questions that guided the semi-structured

discussions with the subject matter experts:

• What do security practitioners consider when

they describe IDS, detection system, or moni-

toring system?

• Do companies develop their detection systems

or buy commercial-of-the-shelf systems?

• What are the challenges and opportunities they

see in using some detection systems for ICS?

In addition to data collected through interviews,

we base the case study on statistics from audit

reports.

4.2. Data Collection

4.2.1. Semi-structured interviews

We conducted five semi-structured interviews

with six security experts working in five Norwe-

gian companies within the electric power sector.

The selected experts have experience with the use

of IDS in ICS for almost ten years. We conducted

the interviews in late 2022 and early 2023.

We conducted two interviews with security

practitioners from power production companies,

two interviews with security practitioners from

grid companies, and one interview with a security

expert from the national energy CERT.

Initially, we contacted ten companies and ex-

plicitly stated that we would not use the informa-

tion for audit purposes. Due to various reasons,

five companies refused to participate. The stated

reasons were that they lacked time, were uncom-

fortable sharing sensitive information, or feared

that our institute would use the information in an

audit later.

4.2.2. Security audits

The Norwegian Water Resources and Energy Di-

rectorate (NVE) conducted 25 on-site audits on

ICS from 2013 until 2022 with energy utilities,

both grid companies and energy generators. The

on-site audits aimed to evaluate compliance with

the Power Contingency Regulation (Olje- og en-

ergidepartementet 2018). The regulation covers

specific cybersecurity requirements for preven-

tion, detection, response, and recovery controls

for ICS. The last expansion of the regulation also

expanded the cybersecurity requirements to apply

to all digital information systems owned and op-

erated by energy utilities. The audits were doc-

umented in confidential audit reports, which we

first anonymized and then could use in our study.

4.3. Data analysis

We used thematic analysis (Clarke, Braun, and

Hayfield 2015) with the concepts found in the

data. We used an interactive set of categories and

themes and coded for concepts. We also used the

frequency of categories where possible.

4.4. Method weakness

A case study is a flexible method especially useful

in pilot research. However, there are a few lim-

itations as well. It is difficult to generalize the

findings as the sample size is often small, and

there is a risk of bias where our, as researchers,

opinions influence the research. We did only five

interviews, so we only got a small sample of the

total number of companies (150). We have aimed

to mitigate this by using another source of data,

the audits. However, we must be aware that our

findings only represent the body of data we have

examined.

Another area for improvement in our study is

that we only used one interviewer in the inter-

views, which again introduces a possibility for

bias. We have addressed this bias by reviewing

the central answers in the interview notes together

with the interviewee at the end of the interview.

A better option would be to transcribe the inter-

view; however, the study’s time frame limited our

options.
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Still, with the interviews done, we can explore

the topic under study and showcase some dif-

ferences in experiences between subject matter

experts.

5. Findings

5.1. Audit reports

We studied 25 audit reports from 2013 to 2022,

of which ten did not cover compliance with using

ICS IDS. We studied the description of the non-

compliance from two requirements. One of the

ICS security requirements is establishing auto-

matic monitoring, logging, assessment, and alerts.

The other ICS requirement is to detect and han-

dle errors and faults. We grouped the answers by

category and noted the frequency in table 1.

Table 1. Frequency of different categories of descrip-

tion of non-compliance for detection control in IDS for

Norwegian electric utilities.

Category freq

Ongoing implementation 3
No procedure to respond to security events 3
Total lack, no plans 2
IDS only in some parts of the system 2
Lack of personnel to handle events 2
No procedure to handle errors in software 2
Lack of procedure to alert CERT 1

5.2. Interviews

We did a thematic analysis of the interviews and

classified the topics into eight themes:

(i) Definitions

(ii) Systems used for detection

(iii) Suppliers and procurement

(iv) Feelings

(v) Opportunities

(vi) Challenges

(vii) IT/OT

(viii) Competence

The next sections present each of them.

5.2.1. Definitions

This category includes the interviewees’ different

topics regarding their understanding of a detection

system. Their understanding included “a system

to detect something,”; “log analysis”, “log collec-

tion”, “detecting abnormal behavior”, “intrusion

detection system”, “detection of exploitation in

applications or systems”, “detection and prevent-

ing attacks”, “some alerts and some analysis” and

“automated detection”.

5.2.2. Systems used for detection

This category sums up the systems used for de-

tection in the IT/OT infrastructure for the differ-

ent companies. The systems were; “firewall with

IDS”, “firewall with logs”, “endpoint detection

and response (EDR)”, “antivirus”, “MS365 audit

logging and monitoring”, “AD-audit logs”, “Secu-

rity Information and Event Management (SIEM)”,

“endpoint logging”.

5.2.3. Suppliers and procurement

The interviewees also talked about suppliers of

security operations center (SOC) services and

procurement of IDS and SIEMs. In this cate-

gory, there were a few themes present; “great

value from buying services”, “no value from buy-

ing services”, “24/7 detection and response only

present when using suppliers”, “need for internal

resources and competence when using supplier”,

“developed own SIEM”, “bought SIEM”, “bought

IDS”, “most buy detection from a supplier/service

provider”.

5.2.4. Feelings

We coded some parts of the interviews into a

category of feelings. “happy with detection ca-

pabilities”, “CISO sleeps better”, “no guilty con-

science”, “not happy, no time to do it properly”,

“not satisfied, need better detection”.

5.2.5. Challenges

We categorized challenges into comments con-

nected to implementation, operations, or response.

For implementation, “Long setup time, tuning”,

“[IDS] needs to be tailored to our system”, “dif-

ferences in perception between IT and OT per-
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sonnel”, “underestimation of resources needed to

acquire [IDS]”, “lack of resources to do proper

setup/tuning”, “need more competence to tune”,

“difficulties centralizing logs”, “difficult to setup

proper Dashboards”. For operations, “manual au-

dit of logs”, “time-consuming to add alerts manu-

ally”, “hard to keep IDS setup correctly in chang-

ing systems”, “not sure to handle alerts”, “not

24/7 operations”. For response; “needs an internal

team that can handle incidents”, “lack of shift

schedule, alert handling based on voluntary ser-

vice”, “evenings/nights have always been ok since

everything has been handled”, “too many different

systems, lack of coordination”.

5.2.6. Opportunities

Opportunities were covered both achieved and

potential opportunities; “Better overview and con-

trol”, “view of actual network traffic”, “cleaned

up a lot of network traffic and devices”, “Used a

lot in troubleshooting”, “better visibility”, “24/7

surveillance and alerts”, “more time for the stuff

we spend much time on”, “error fixing covers the

cost alone”.

5.2.7. IT/OT differences

Some answers contained themes related to IT/OT

peculiarities or differences; “IT-infrastructure not

affected by IDS implementation”, “need to do

changes in OT for implementing IDS”, “need to

give more access in OT”, “challenges in ring-

networks in OT”, “the same IDS in OT and IT”,

“tuning is simple in OT”, “different IDS in OT

and IT”, “events are handled as IT-management”,

“implemented IDS in IT, not yet OT”, “how to

show alerts to operators in OT?”, “detection needs

network segmentation, but this was already done.”

5.2.8. Competence

The last category covers competence, both tech-

nical competence and security competence for

the organization. For the technical competence;

“Little additional expertise was required, only

extra resources”, “needs the competence to un-

derstand your infrastructure”, “needed to learn

the new systems”, “if you know firewalls, it

is mostly the same [about IDS integrated into

firewalls]”, “Needs security competence in pro-

curements”, “needs competence IT-security, net-

work, maintenance, and OT-operations”, “had

the necessary skills”. For the organization, “Not

hard to get the budget, security-aware leader-

ship”, “needed multi-organizational approval for

a cross-organizational acquisition”, “not challeng-

ing to get approval”, “maturity assessment in

the leadership-team made the approval easy”,

“needed to do a maturity assessment before the

leadership were aware of the security issues”.

6. Discussion

6.1. What do security practitioners in
electric utilities consider being a
detection control?

The results show that conceptually there is a range

of different understandings of a detection system.

The category includes answers related to collect-

ing information and analyzing logs to look for

abnormal behavior or exploitation, and finally,

alerting.

The actual systems used for detection mirrored

the conceptual understanding of what a detection

system could be, which is broader than a pure

IDS. For example, firewall logs and antivirus are

considered detection systems by the interviewees.

Other interpretations are; pure audit logging and

monitoring and the more expected SIEM system.

This finding indicates that our assumption about

IDS as the primary detection control is erroneous

and that we should broaden our perception of

detection control in further studies.

6.2. Is the lack of tested IDS for ICS in
research, not a barrier to
implementing ICS IDS in electric
utilities?

The answers show that the experts choose dif-

ferent options for implementing IDS in IT and

OT. Some buy and manage products in-house,

some buy SOC solutions, and others build their

detection based on a SIEM solution. The expert

from the CERT said that they experienced that

most organizations buy a detection service from

a service provider, but we did not see that mir-

rored in our sample. Nothing in the interviews
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indicates that the lack of tested IDS for ICS in

research affects the implementation of actual IDS

in ICS. One of the interviewees mentioned a spe-

cific IDS for ICS vendor, which they already use,

which indicates that one of the assumptions in

our previous research that commercial options are

not present in research might be correct (Storm,

Hagen, and Toftegaard 2021). The audit reports

could have given some insights into this but lacked

information about the reason for not implementing

detection in ICS.

6.3. What are the barriers when
implementing detection controls in
ICS in electric utilities?

Based on the details in the audit reports’ text, it

was impossible to find the reason for the lack of

implementation or compliance and map it to the

challenges presented by (Werlinger, Hawkey, and

Beznosov 2009). The audit reports detail the re-

quirements with which the company lacked com-

pliance, what the lack was, and how to fix it,

but not any details about the reason behind the

non-compliance. However, the interviews gave us

some insights into the barriers and challenges that

the security practitioners phased.

Of the challenges related to human issues (Wer-

linger, Hawkey, and Beznosov 2009), the inter-

views’ analysis shows no gap concerning lack of

training or experience. However, there might be

some issues regarding culture and how to commu-

nicate security issues. In the competence category,

we identified one answer regarding the need for

maturity assessment before the leadership under-

stood the need for detection controls. There seems

also to be differences in perception between IT

and OT personnel in at least one of the coded

answers in the challenges category.

We also have findings regarding challenges in

risk estimation and tight schedules for organiza-

tion issues (Werlinger, Hawkey, and Beznosov

2009). For risk estimation, we regard the same

point as the need for a maturity assessment before

perceiving the risk correctly. Furthermore, multi-

ple contents indicate a tight schedule or lack of

time to be a challenge in the challenges category.

Most interviewees had no issues with getting

top management support. For the other orga-

nizational challenges mentioned in (Werlinger,

Hawkey, and Beznosov 2009), we found nothing

indicating an issue in our case. For completion’s

sake, these are; “open environments and academic

freedom”, “lack of budget”, “security is a low

priority”, “business relationships with other or-

ganizations”, “distribution of IT responsibilities”,

“access control to sensitive data” and “the size of

the organization”.

Regarding technical issues, we only found one

case. The finding was that mobility and distributed

access were challenging, especially concerning

difficulties centralizing logs. There were no issues

regarding the complexity of systems, vulnerabil-

ities, or lack of effective security tools. As men-

tioned earlier, this last point is surprising, as our

earlier work (Storm, Hagen, and Toftegaard 2021)

found a lack of IDS for OT in the current pool

of research. However, there are two other possible

answers to this, first; in the interviews, we saw

that they consider multiple other detection tools

as well. Secondly, Many commercial IDS tools

for OT exist that we did not find mentioned in

the research surveyed in 2021, such as Darktrace

DETECT, Nozomi Networks, S-NOK, Cisco Cy-

berVision, and Omicron StationGuard.

7. Further work

This case study has indicated that companies in

the Norwegian energy sector do not necessarily

find most of the classical challenges in IT security

management when implementing detection con-

trols in IT and OT. Even though earlier research

has found that there are not many possible IDS

suppliers for OT, this is not the only tool for detec-

tion. The companies in the case study use a variety

of loggings and systems for detection based on

them, some use SIEMs without IDSs, and some

use firewalls with IDS possibilities. (Dragos 2023)

presents a view that only 86% of their engage-

ments in the electric sector had network visibility

issues, which is per our findings. But there is still

a need to investigate the detection possibilities

and see if the proposed solutions in the interviews

give sufficient network visibility or only perimeter

visibility. Another venue for research is to look
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into the different suppliers of IDS in ICS, which

are used in electric utilities, and if they detect ICS-

specific attacks or is just an IT-based IDS placed

in ICS for compliance.
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